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Dear APC Members,

February 15, 2016

APC recently met again with the county regarding East Joyce Lane.
The county is very aware that East Joyce Lane will be heavily impacted when the proposed new
developments in the area are built. Therefore, it is working with the three developers, Anne
Arundel County Schools and APC to make improvements to East Joyce Lane.
Planning and Zoning is proposing the following:
A traffic study be conducted and data collected on the impacts once the current proposed
developments are complete: Hawthorne’s Grant, Arnold Overlook, 61 East Joyce Lane,
the Hagan townhouses and the new Arnold Elementary School.
The developers improve East Joyce Lane to make it a bona fide county road – 50 feet
right-of-way with 28-foot paved surface, curbs and gutters, lights and utilities, and
sidewalks.
APC has formally requested the traffic study include Church Road, Old Baltimore & Annapolis
Boulevard, Arnold Road and the Route 2 / Arnold Road intersection, as well as the Joyce
Lane/Route 2 intersections.
The first step is data collection. This will not be a fast process. It is only in the initial draft stages
and will likely take years for completion. It is all PROPOSED; however we want to make sure
we keep our members informed. We are working hard to mitigate any harmful impacts. Getting
involved early, and staying involved, gives you the best opportunity to influence the end results.
To keep you informed, we will present more information at our March 14th meeting. We will
start at 7 p.m. to just discuss East Joyce Lane and will begin our regular meeting with guest
speaker Amalie Brandenburg, County Executive Education Advisor, at 7:30 p.m.
In the meantime, please call me at (443) 603 – 7118 with any questions and I will do my best to
answer them.

Elizabeth Rosborg
President 2012 - 2016
The mission of Arnold Preservation Council is to unite the community of Arnold,
preserve its rural heritage and enhance its environment by advocating responsible growth,
linked neighborhoods, local businesses and excellent schools

